Summer Camp
for Teenagers

summercamp.studyinireland.ie

Welcome to ISI Dublin’s
English Summer Camp for
Teenagers, which takes
place in Belvedere College,
a prestigious and historic
private high school located
in Dublin city centre.
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Meet the ISI Dublin team. We
have won the prestigious
Study Travel English Language
School Europe Award four
times - 2014, 2016 , 2018 and
2020/21.
As a team we are dedicated to
being the best in everything
we do.

/
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All English language programmes are recognised by ACELS, a service of Quality
and Qualifications Ireland (QQI), for English language teaching (ELT). ISI Dublin is
a member of MEI & ALTO. We are a certified examination centre for the Trinity
College London examinations and Language Cert and a preparation centre for
Cambridge Examinations. Our courses are eligible for various funding initiatives,
such as Erasmus + and INPS. We are founding members of AGPI.
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Our summer camp offers
students a complete package,
combining the best academic
programmes with high-quality
accommodation, an exciting
social programme, great
evening events and
adventurous weekend
excursions.
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WHY ISI DUBLIN SUMMER CAMP?
ISI Dublin is an educational

•

Founded in 2001 and fully accredited

company you can trust. For

by the Irish government, through

over 20 years we have been

ACELS, a service of Quality &

delivering the most exciting

Qualifications Ireland, for English

accredited educational

language teaching.

programmes for teenagers.

•

Winner of the Study Travel English

We don’t just teach courses,

Language School Europe Award 2014,

we offer the complete

2016, 2018 and 2020/21.

package, combining the best

•

Exiting “English in Action” programme.

academic standards with

•

Clearly defined and implemented Child

high quality accommodation,
a stimulating social

Protection Policy
•

Staff have undergone Child

programme, fantastic evening

Safeguard Training, through Tusla (Irish

events and adventurous

government Child and Family Agency)

weekend excursions.

and all company staff and
representatives have been Garda
(Police) vetted.
•

Host families are inspected by ISI
Dublin and are Garda (Police) vetted.

•

24/7 care with an emergency
out-of-hours phone service.
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Dublin has so much to offer
internation students. Our
Summer Camp is located in
the heart of this vibrant city,
at the historical Belvedere
College campus, just a few
minutes’ walk from the Spire
on O’Connell St.
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KEY FEATURES
The ISI “English in Action”

•

summer camp is a fun and
exciting way for teenagers to

late June to mid August
•

learn English. Each year, we
welcome hundreds of

Duration from 1 week to 7 weeks, from
City centre location, 5 minutes from
O'Connell Street

•

Focus on putting English into Action

students from all over the

and building confidence when

world to our wonderful

speaking English

Belvedere College campus.

•

Fantastic school facilities (gym,
football pitch, restaurant, outdoor
courtyard) in one of Dublin's most
prestigious private schools

•

International mix of students in all
classes

•

Small, medium and large groups as
well as individual bookings
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Our Summer Camp package
includes airport transfers,
tuition, accommodation, hot
lunch and an exciting and
stimulating social, cultural and
sporting programme six days
per week. We want to be sure
that our young learners have
the best possible experience.
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WHAT'S INCLUDED?
The programme includes a

•

Airport transfers

choice of 20 hours tuition per

•

20 hours of English lessons each week

week and 30 hours of

•

Live with an Irish Host Family 35-40
minutes from the city centre by bus or

and sporting activities, with a

train

focus on developing

•

confidence and putting

•

Packed lunch & snacks
30 hours per week of social, cultural

English into action in real-life

and sporting events (e.g. museums,

situations.

tours, dance, football, basketball,
drama etc.)
•

Two evening activities per week (e.g.
disco, table quiz, Irish dance, theatre,
movie)

•

One full-day bus tour each Saturday

•

Travel pass
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Families provide a packed
lunch, consisting of a
sandwich, fruit/snack and
drink which students can
eat in the canteen or
courtyard. In addition we
supply free fruit & snacks
for students during breaks.

FACILITIES
The camp takes place in

Belvedere college offers great learning

Belvedere College, a historic

and leisure facilities including:

private school in the heart of
Dublin’s city centre. During

•

the school year, the building is
a renowned and prestigious
private high school - James
Joyce was a student there in
1894!

Over 20 bright and spacious
classrooms

•

Digital Interactive Whiteboards

•

Outdoor secure courtyard

•

Student dining area for breaks and
lunch

•

All-weather outdoor sports pitch *

•

Indoor gym hall *

•

Fully staffed reception desk

•

WiFi

*Other sports facilities may be
used, outside the college, during
peak seaon.
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The programme consists of
20 hours of tuition per week,
ncluding General English
and task-based projects.
The programme is designed
to encourage verbal
interaction in everyday
situations.
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LESSON THEMES
Our highly qualified and

Task-based project topics include:

experienced teachers have
been handpicked for their

•

Crime & Punishment

dynamic and energetic

•

Music, Movies & Art

teaching approach,

•

Pop Culture & Social Media

guaranteeing an engaging

•

Irish Culture

and rewarding student

•

History & Folklore

experience. In addition to

•

Adventure & Travel

General English lessons,

•

Shopping

tasked-based projects are a

•

Money & Advertising

wonderful opportunity to

•

Health, Medicine & Science

develop confidence in English.
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The activity programme
combines engaging social,
cultural and sporting
activities, designed to
challenge and inspire. Our
students also have plenty of
opportunity to relax, have fun
and make new friends with
students from all over the
world.
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ENGLISH IN ACTION
During English in Action

Below are some examples of the

Projects the teacher takes the

engaging English in Action projects the

students outside the

students may participate in:

classroom to collect
information on a specific

•

topic. The students compile
their findings in the classoom

at the Tourist Office
•

and can make a presentation
in front of the class, using our

Gathering information about Ireland
Research project at the Garden of
Remembrance

•

audio-visual equipment.

Gathering information about
exhibitions at museums

•

Doing street surveys

•

Conducting interviews

•

Gathering price and produce
information at the Historical Market
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Students at our summer
camp have ample
opportunities to make friends
and discover Dublin by
participating in a range of
social, cultural and sporting
activities every day, as well as
weekend trips to beautiful
locations around Ireland.
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ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
Our Activity Programme

•

Sports and Physical Activities

encourages students to

- Rounders

practise what has been

- Soccer
- Basketball

learned in the morning

- Volleyball

lessons, through 30 hours of

- Drama

social, cultural and sporting

- Dance

activities & excursions. The

- Novelty Games

schedule includes Monday –

•

Walking tours around the city

Friday afternoon activities,

•

Museum and Art Gallery Visits

two evening activities and one

•

Two Evening Events
- Disco (every week)

weekend excursion outside

- Table quiz

Dublin.

- Movie Night
- Live Theatre
- Live Music
•

Saturday Excursions
- Kilkenny Castle
- Galway City
- Belfast City
- Glendalough & Wicklow
- Causey Farm
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Kilkenny Castle Park, Collegepark, Kilkenny

SATURDAY
EXCURSIONS
Our students have lots of opportunity to
explore, not only Dublin, but also a number
of beautiful locations around Ireland. No
visit to the Emerald island would be
complete without a trip to the charming
cities of Galway & Belfast, the beautiful
Kilkenny Castle (see inset) and the
stunning mountains and the lakes of
Glendalough, Co. Wicklow.

STUDENT
DISCO
ISI Dublin organises its own evening
student parties and discos every week in
July. We have our own DJ and a great dance
venue, with free refreshments and snack
food provided. It is the highlight for most of
our students!

Our highly qualified and
experienced teachers have
been handpicked for their
dynamic and energetic
teaching approach,
guaranteeing an engaging and
rewarding student experience.
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SAMPLE TIMETABLE

8.45 - 13.05

13.10 - 14.10

14.15-16.15

16.30 - 18.00

Monday

Junior English
(20 hours)

Lunch

Activity 1 Guided Tour
or Sports

Activity 2 - Guided
Tour or Sports

Tuesday

Junior English
(20 hours)

Lunch

Full afternoon Explorer's Mini Bus
Tour

Wednesday

Junior English
(20 hours)

Lunch

Activity 1 Cultural Visit

Activity 2 - Drama
and Movement
Workshop

Thursday

Junior English
(20 hours)

Lunch

Activity 1 Cultural Visit

Activity 2 - Choose
1: Sports, Yoga,
Music, Art

Friday

Junior English
(20 hours)

Lunch

Full afternoon Hike or Activity

Saturday

FULL DAY BUS TOUR OUTSIDE DUBLIN

Sunday

FREE TIME FOR THE STUDENT

18.30-20.30

Evening
Activity

Disco
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We use a select group of
friendly host families all very
experienced in welcoming
international students into
their home. These families
normally live within the same
area which means students of
all nationalities can take public
transport together and have
company during their free
time.
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HOST FAMILY
Host family accommodation

•

staff and Garda (Police) vetted.

allows the student to
experience at first hand,
family life and culture. The
student will be placed in a
home that suits their

Selected and inspected by ISI Dublin

•

Around a 40-minute commute to the
city centre & school by bus.

•

Shared room with a student of the
same gender and age group.

•

Half-board meals: breakfast, packed

individual needs and

snack and dinner each day, with lunch

requirements.

included at weekends.
•

Accommodation staff at the summer
camp available to help students with
any questions or concerns they may
have.

A simple hot lunch is provided at the school restaurant Monday to Friday and the
host family provides lunch on Saturday and Sunday. Evening snacks and
refreshments are also provided at the two evening school events.
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My group had a really great
time at ISI. We really
appreciated the support from
the staff, and our students
really enjoyed their classes
and activities.
Sonia, Group Leader, Spain
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summercamp.studyinireland.ie

At ISI Dubin Summer Camp we love what we do. We don’t just teach
courses, we offer you a complete experience, combining the best
academic programmes with high-quality accommodation, an exciting
social programme, great evening events and adventurous weekend
excursions. Academic excellence is at the heart of what we do. ISI is
recognised by ACELS, a service of Quality and Qualifications Ireland (QQI),
for English language teaching. We are also a recognised examination
centre for the Trinity College London ISE Examinations, Language Cert,
Cambridge Examinations and IELTS. Using the most advanced teaching
methods and the newest technology, our students enjoy a stimulating
and interective learning experience.
Adult English Language School
Summer Camp
School Groups
High School in Ireland
English and training courses for teachers and professionals

4 Meetinghouse Lane,
Mary's Abbey,
Dublin, Ireland
DO7 V271
+353 1 872 7888
info@studyinireland.ie
www.studyinireland.ie
Winner
- English
Language
School
Europe
2014 - 2016
- 2020/21
Winner
- English
Language
School
Europe
2014- -2018
2016
-2018
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